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LABCOLD PHARMACY WALL MOUNTED/BENCHTOP GLASS DOOR
REFRIGERATOR 66 LITRE
125-039-G-BUNDLE

Category: Spring Offers  >  Tour Products  >  Furniture & Lighting  >  Labcold Fridges  > 
Fridges & Freezers  >  Medical  >  Pharmacy Refrigerators  >  Pharmacy Refigerators  > 
Refrigerators  >  Shop All

Price: £833.25 - £1,042.20
Date Printed: 17/04/24

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

Powered by the unique Intellicold controller, this professional
66 litre pharmacy refrigerator has been designed from the
ground up for the safe storage of cold chain medicines
 

Labcold IntelliCold Pharmacy Refrigerator now with NEW touchscreen controller. Designed from the ground up for the safe storage of
cold chain medicines as advised by Public Health England.

With superior temperature uniformity, low energy consumption and extra functions, this refrigerator is ideal for storing your
sensitive pharmaceuticals in perfect conditions, helping busy professionals monitor regulations and requirements.

This 66-litre wall mount or bench top fridge is compact and ideal for consult rooms with a minimum amount of space. 

Featuring a 1 metre secondary temperature probe that can be placed anywhere inside the pharmacy fridge and a touchscreen
controller which is completely flat so it can be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected. The controller displays alarms and records
minimum and maximum temperatures for both temperature probes.  It also records alarm states, fridge operation, door openings
and temperature data for both probes at minute intervals.

You can only view and store this data on a computer by purchasing a specially encoded micro SD card. This data helps you with
record keeping and regulatory inspections. Plus, if  you have any issues, you can establish the exact duration and severity. You can
find these in the related products below.

A UKAS Temperature calibration  certificate gives you peace of mind that your temperatures are calibrated correctly. It can also
be used if any health and safety issues arise around the correct storage of drugs and can be shown to an auditor during inspections.

Labcold are accredited to provide on-site UKAS calibrations for newly manufactured Labcold products, so you can order a UKAS
temperature calibration as part of your purchase.
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Key Features:

 

Fitted with the NEW IntelliCold®  touch screen controller
24/7 automatic temperature data logging which is downloadable via optional micro SD card
Controller and alarm battery back up
Door open alarm
Power failure alarm
High temperature alarm
Low temperature alarm
Minimum/maximum temperature recording and display
Off cycle auto defrost
Fan assisted cooling
Access port
Environmentally friendly refrigerant
Ammonia free
Door lock with two keys
Self-closing door
Brackets for wall mounting
Real time  temperature display for two temperature probes
Secondary (wandering) temperature probe
Internal light
Remote alarm contacts
Optional micro SD card for transferring temperature data to your computer
FREE five year parts and labour warranty

 

Specifications:

ConfigurationWall mounted/Benchtop
Capacity (Litres)66 litres
Height x Width x Depth735mm x 450mm x 510mm
Weight35kg
Shelves3
Temperature Range+2°C to +8°C
Door TypeGlass
Lock TypeKey lock
Temperature Display
High/Low Temperature Alarm
Door Open Alarm
Mains Failure Alarm
Max/Min Temp. Recording
Alarm battery backup
Auto Defrost
Access Port
Remote Alarm Contacts
Integral Temp. data logging
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PRODUCT OPTIONS & ADD ONS

Fridge

1x Labcold Pharmacy Wall Mounted/Benchtop Glass Door Refrigerator 66 Litre

Add-ons

1x Micro SD card for Labcold Refrigerators
1x Labcold UKAS Temperature Calibration Service

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION  

Animal N/A

SKU 125-039-G-BUNDLE

Overall Product Dimensions (mm) 735mm x 450mm x 510mm

Colour/Style White

Brand Labcold

Alarm Yes

Fridge Capacity 66

Door Type Glass

Good to know...

At Burtons we know you have a choice to shop with us,  that is why we always aim to delight our customers with a fast,  easy, shopping
experience. Making and sourcing only the best products we can find to fit your needs.Price Matching: We regularly check all  our prices
against competitors so you don’t have to.  If  you do find a like for like product cheaper we will  aim to not just match it,  but beat
it!Backorders: All  back ordered items will  be ordered and shipped as quickly as we can to you. Special  order items may take up to 4
weeks. Once ordered a member of our team will be in contact to keep you informed of estimated delivery dates.Returns Policy: You may
return new, unworn or unused products within fourteen (14) days of delivery for a full refund of the cost of the goods, or an exchange if
preferred. This is on top of your statutory rights
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